Abstract. In this paper, the comparison of three various technical objects (engines of public transport buses) exploitation research for different initial conditions are presented. Object researches were carried out in 2012 and then repeated in 2013. Gathered operational data is presented in three sets (1 -concerning object, 2 -concerning driving conditions, 3 -concerning driver, where set 1 is the collection of diagnostic information Dk, and sets 2 and 3 are the information about object environment U) in form of conventional points (experts numerical assessments). Relation between point information of object and point information of environment was described by coupled equations of state (describing relations between operation condition and technical condition including initial conditions for each analyzed exploitation period). That method allows to determine parameters of technical condition aT and operation condition aR and next, from the course of aT parameter, set of parametrical damage mT(t) and from course of parameter aR -set of momentary damage aR(t). Thus it is possible to evaluate exploitation, technical and operation conditions of each object (bus engine). Received reliability parameters allows to properly control exploitation and service of particular objects and set of objects (fleet of buses) and its elements.
Introduction
In the process of technical object exploitation occurs the gradual damage (decrease in its exploitation properties and mechanical wear). This damage consists on deregulation, wear and deterioration of its reliability. Hence the importance of constant supervision of the operation condition changes, technical condition changes and reliability changes during service and use of technical objects. [1÷16] In this paper, current work on new method of exploitation analysis of object aptitude is explained. This is based on assumption that every information (diagnostic signals -set 1, use signals -set 2, use condition signals -set 3) is described in the form of point ratings (numerical assessment by expert in the detailed questionnaire).
Diagnostic signals in form of points were used for the first time in diagnostics of shipbased helicopter SH-2G (USA) [16] . In this method aptitude was analyzed only by summing all the points. Next, obtained value is compared to threshold set by manufacturer (USA). Based on relation between sum of the points and allowed number of points, the machine is qualified for further exploitation or repair.
During researches conducted for this article every diagnostic signal, symptom or expert evaluation, was registered in the questionnaire in point form (which is innovatory). Next, in this paper the experts assessment of the bus operation was used to determine required regulation and technical condition parameters from model in form of influencing each other equations of state (including initial conditions) [6, 7, 9] and subsequently from its coursesset of damages that are base for determining reliability characteristics. [2, 8, 11, 12, 14, 15] Presented practical method of exploitation analysis of object aptitude (operation condition, wear condition, reliability) might be, and partially is, applied to process of servicing technical objects. Such data allows to decide on object further destination (about continuation of its use). Table 1 shows the recorded signals Dk and U of bus 301 in 2013. 
Diagnostic research of technical object and its environment
where: U -operation signal; Dk -diagnostic signal of the bus; aR -parameter of the usage condition depends primarily on object work and of the object diagnostic signals Dk impact on it; bR1, bR0 -the impact of diagnostic signals parameters and initial conditions on its operating status; aT -parameter of the technical condition of the object, which is dependent on diagnostic signals and signals resulting from acting environment; bT1, bT0 -the parameters of interaction between controlling signals (action) and initial conditions on the technical condition of the bus. Equation (1) and (2) might be written as follows:
According to rules of statistical identification
from equations (2, 5, 6) we obtain:
and ultimately sought parameter of technical condition aT:
Parameter aT characterizes object technical condition and depends on diagnostic signals (Dk) and signals coming from driver's and environment influence as well as initial conditions 0T
a .
According to rules of statistical identification 0 U  & from equation (1, 3, 4) we obtain:
and ultimately sought parameter of the object operation condition aR:
Parameter aR characterizes object operation condition and depends on operation (utility) signals coming from driver action and environment U, diagnostic signals Dk and initial conditions 0R
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Signals Dk and U in homogenous point form [6] were transformed to resultant diagnostic signal (Dk) and environment (U).
Using data from Table 2 and equations 1÷12, increases in technical condition described by parameter aT and operation (regulation) condition described by parameter aR are calculated.
Subsequently ∑aT describing level of object wear and ∑aR describing resource of proper operation possibility are determined.
In Table 3 , row 1 data was implemented from previous year thus allowing determination of parameters aT and aR starting from February (position no. 3). First row from Table 4 was taken from year 2012 (last row in Table 4 ). It gives the opportunity to determine parameters aT and aR from January 2013 (position no. 2). On the base of data from Table 3, 4 and Excess of increases values of technical condition and operation condition from the value of standard deviation might be observed in Figures 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9 . It means that in case when increase of technical condition is greater than standard deviation threshold value, parametrical damage occurred, whereas in case of operation parameter exceeding standard deviation threshold value, momentary damage occurred.
Results of courses of normalized parameters aT and aR changes
Parametrical and momentary damage do not disqualify object from further exploitation, but may be the base for determining reliability characteristics before the occurrence of dangerous catastrophic damage. The sum the parameters aT, aR and the number of parametric damages and failures and momentary damages in 2012 and 2013 are shown in Table 5 .
The designated number of buses 301, 303 and 304 defects is slightly larger in 2013 than in 2012 year. That means that their condition deteriorates, but these changes are not large. Finally, it can be concluded that all tested buses (301, 303, 304) may still be safely used.
